
cSPOS

Sleek | Versatile | Compact



Maintain your competitive edge with the cSPOS

Space is no longer an issue with the
ultimate all-in-one POS solution,
the cSPOS WP

Leveraging on Senor’s wealth of experience and technology know-hows, the cSPOS brings 
the next level of innovation and precision to deliver greater efficiency, productivity and 
quality output.

Boasting a sleek and shiny bezel-free screen, 
the cSPOS complements and enhances the 
aesthetic surroundings whilst combining the 
differential advantages of a Senor product to 
boost commercial activities in a result driven 
market. 

A fanless and ventless all in one touch system 
enclosed in a heat dissipating solid aluminium 
die-cast casing, the cSPOS is rated IP54, 
certifying high protection against liquid and 
dust particles to provide for durability and 
sustainability that is unequalled by others.

Providing enhanced safety features, the cSPOS 
has concealed mounting hardware and internal 
cable management, alongside sophisticated 
designs, giving your point of sale hardware a 
professional and state of the art finish.

The cSPOS gives the autonomy of self-service on 
an engaging platform.  Packed full of features and 
chic in style, the cSPOSWP builds on to the 
operating parameters of the cSPOS and adds a 
high performing thermal printer within a sleek 
enclosure.

The cSPOSWP offers a polished design with 
minimal clutter, ideal for point of sale work 
spaces. 

Touch screen available in Flat Resistive 
Touch or Projected Capacitive Touch.



The cSPOS gives the autonomy of self-service on 
an engaging platform.  Packed full of features and 
chic in style, the cSPOSWP builds on to the 
operating parameters of the cSPOS and adds a 
high performing thermal printer within a sleek 
enclosure.

The cSPOSWP offers a polished design with 
minimal clutter, ideal for point of sale work 
spaces. 

Dual DisplayInbuilt Wi-Fi Wall Mount

Optional: 
VFD Customer Display /
10” LCD Dual Display

Optional:
Inbuilt Wireless

Rubber sealed screws: 
Ensures water resistance,
Prevents corrosion

Easy feed cable 
Management system:
Safe and Tidy

Removable HDD
or Solid State Drive: 
No moving parts

Optional: MSR /
Smart Card Reader /
Fingerprint Scanner:
Ergonomic design for
user comfort

Aluminium die-cast
casing: Ruggedized
for high reliability

*Coloured units are special order only



Display

Model no. cSPOS 250 cSPOS 350 cSPOS X550

Touch Panel

LCD Display Size 
Max. Resolution 
Brightness Support

CPU/Chipset

USB 2.0
PS/2
COM
Cash Drawer Port
VGA or Parallel

Speaker inbuilt

LAN

Processor

Memory

Storage

Casing

I/O Connectors

Network

Operating System

Ingress Protection
Standard

Dimensions &
Weight

Optional add-ons

Optional Warranty

15” TFT LED
1024x768 pixels

400cd/m2 

380(W) x 219(H) x 351(D) mm; 7kg

Flat Resistive Touch or Projected Capacitive Touch 

Intel Dual Core
Atom 1.86GHz 

Intel Dual Core
Celeron 1.8GHz

Intel Dual Core i7 1.7GHz
turbo boost up to 2.5GHz

4GB DDR3 RAM

2.5” Removable SATA HDD/ SSD

Heat dissipating solid aluminium die-cast casing

1x (RJ 45, 10/100/1000 Base-T)

Windows POS Ready 7/ 7 Pro/ 8.1 Pro/ 8.1 Industry Pro/ LINUX

IP54 Water & Dust Resistant for entire unit

VFD/ LCD Second Display/ MSR/ Fingerprint Reader/
Wi-Fi/ Coloured Units

Extended Warranty & Onsite Warranty available on request

5x (1x Front, 4x Back)
1x

2x DB9
 1x (12V/24V)

1x

2x


